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PREFACE. 

The present work is the resul~ of fifteen years' 
intimate acquaintance with the Oraons, including 
three years' special enquirles about their customs 
and usages. ). 

The Orlons are spread over such a large tract 
of the Cho~ Nagpur plateau that local variations 
of the customs recorded in this book necessarily 
occur. And as with advancing civilization old 
customs, habits, ideas and beliefs are now in a 
process of transformation, decay or disappearance, 
all the customs and usages described here can hard. 
ly be found together in anyone village at this day. 

Should the present work be favourably received 
by the public, it is proposed to follow it up byan
other volume giving an account of the religious and 
magi co-religious system, the domestic ceremonies 
and usages and the language and folklore of the 
Orions so as to cOlJlplete our picture of the tribe. 

The great importance for adm~nistrative pur
poses of the study of the ethnology of such back
ward tribes as the Oraons has been referred to by 
Dr. Haddon in the Introduction which he has so 
very kindly written for this work and for which I 
cannot adequately express my gratitude to him. As 
for the scientific interest-of such a study, the ob
servations made elsewhere by the same eminent 
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authority with reference to the Cochin tribes 
,apply with equal force to the Orions: "These 
backward jqngle·folk have a peculiar interest for 
ethnologists as they appear to retain many of the
customs and beliefs which we may well suppose 
characterised mankind in "'ery ancient times; 
they are ethnological survivals which beat the 
same relation to Anthropology as that borne to 
Zoology by those generalised or persistent types 
dating from geological antiquity in various groups 
of animals that rejoice the heart of the Zoologist." 

I take this opportunity of recording my most 
respectful gratitude to His Honour Sir Charles 
Stuart Bayley, K.c.s.I., I.S.O., Lieutenant-Governor 
of B.ih~r and Oriss~, for kind words of encourage
ment during the preparation of this work. To 
the Hon'ble Mr. E. A. Gait, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S .• 

Member, Executive Council, Bihar and Orissa, 
my debt of gratitude is incalculable. To him I 
owe my initiation into the study of Anthropology 
as a science., and his never-failing kindness 
and words of encouragement and advice have 
throughout cheered and guided me in my labours. 
Finally, I have to thank the Rev. P. T. Martin, B.A. 

(Cantab.) for the trouble he has kindly taken in 
revising the proofs of certain parts of the book. 

RANCHI,} s. c. Roy. 
The lSt June, I9I5. 
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APPENDICES. 

APPENDIX I. 

Some Agricultural Customs Among 
The Oraons. 

The' Ban-gari' ceremony, as described at 
PI. 143-4 ante, appears to be a mutilated form of 
the more elaborate ceremony which may still be 
seen in several parts of the Orlon country. This 
ceremony is also known by the significant name 
of the 'marriage' of the corn-seedlings. Similar 
'marriage' ceremonies are also in vogue with 
respect to certain fruit-trees and of tanks and wells. 
These' marriage' ceremonies are believed by the 
Orion to stimulate fecundation, and, by preventing 
irregular fecundation, to render the produce of the 
fruit-trees and rice-plants and the fish and the 
water oC the tanks and wens fit (or human use. 

The ceremonies observed in the marriage of the 
rice-plants, annually celebrated on the day that an 
Orion cultivator begins the transplantation of his 
paddy-fields, are as follow: The men first plough 
up the field and retire, leaving a plougb stuck up 
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on the field in the belief that it will avert rain 
during the transplantation. The female members 
of the cultivator's family now put up on a ridge of 
the field three or five lumps of earth, on each of 
which the cultivator's wife places a few paddy 
seedlings and deposits a little arua rice and a 
handful of barley, unhusked rice, mustard, KurtAi, 
Surguja or other grains (generally .five varieties 
in all) and marks them with vermilion and 
moistened rice~fJ.our (aripan). When the 
paddy~seedlings have been duly 'married' 
in this manner, the cultivator's wife first takes 
down these 'wedded' paddy-seedlings to the 
field and plants .them dose to the ridge. Other 
female .labourers then enter the field and the women 
all proceed to transplant paddy seedlings on every 
part of the field with the exception of a small 
space at one end of it. The women next plait 
together a few paddy-seedlings in the form of a 
marriage-'karsa' (a crown of paddy sheaves) and 
plant it in the middle of the space left untrans
planted. Then they all dance round this 'kirsa', 
sing wedding-songs, and, apparently as a rain
charm, spatter one another with mud and water. 
Finally, they transplant this remaining portion of 
the field and proceed to the owner's house where 
they are given a jar of rice-beer to drink, and each 
gets a handful of 'pachaie (arui. rice soaked in 
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water) to eat, and a little oil to anoint herself with. 
The owner of the field has to observe a fast that 
day (although he may drink as much rice-beer AS 

he chooses) until the transplantation is over. In 
the case of the first field transplanted in the village, 
it is the village priest (Pahan) and nct the culti
vator's wife who has to perform these rites. In 
addition to the rites described, above, the Pahan in 
such a case has to offer a libation of rice-beer to 
Mother-Earth, saying-ceQ Mot~er-Earth, may we 
have plenty of rain and a bumper crop." On the 
spot where rice-beer is thus offered the Pl1han 
plants the paddy.seedings duly "married." , 

Another class of customs connected with the 
reaping and the threshing of corn and the 
gathering of certain fruits deserves notice. 
At the rice harvest, the Oraon cultivator 
leaves u9reaped on his last harvest-field a few 
stalks of paddy wherein apparently the corn-soul 
or corn-spirit is believed to reside. The Oraon 
calls this clump of rice-stalks the "Field-guard" 
<k'halklla-page), and believes that it keeps 
guard over the field until the next sowing or 
transplantation, as the case may be. Now
a-days, however, this cluster of sheaves 
is, in many places, subsequently taken away 
by anybody who chooses.-barring, of course 
the owner of the field or any other member of his 
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family. Even this latter restriction is now dis
regarded in some places. In fact, in some Orlon 
villages, the owner himself subsequently brings 
home these sheaves on an auspicious day {prefer
ably a Monday), and describes this proceeding as 
"bringing the Bride home." When the rest of the 
paddy (i.e., unhusked rice) has been threshed and 
garnered, these last-reaped sheaves are taken home 
and threshed, and the paddy-grains are carefully 
set apart to serve as the seed-grain for the next 
sowing. 

Again, when an Orion has threshed his 
rice and is carrying it home, he leaves three 
or five handfuls of the threshed rice on the 
threshing-floor. This paddy is called by the 
Oraon the 'Bn~hi Khes' or -Old (Mother-)Rice.' 
It is said that this Corn-Mother keeps guard over 
the threshing-floor until the following han·est. This 
C~m Mother is usually covered over with straw, 
probably to protect her from the evil eye or evil 
spirits. Similarly to 'keep guard' over his jack-fruit 
tree until the next fruiting season, the Ora.on leaves 
on the tree the last jack-fruit of the season as 
III alzkka-page or Tree Guard. 

- * This Appendix modifies the statements made at p. 157 
ante as to the absence of any other superstitions about the 
sowing, reaping, threashing and winnowing of corn. 
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The Traditional Story of the Genesis of 
Man and of the Spirits. 

We have referred more than once to the Orion 
story of the genesis of man and of the spirits. 
This story is recited by an Oraon spirit-doctor or 
by any other Oraon who may know it by heart, at 
the Da.n~a.katta. ceremony performed at every 
Oraon house on every possible occasion. The 
avowed object of this ceremony is to save men 
(especially, children), cattle, and crops from the 
'evil-eye' and the 'evil mouth.· The bhe1wa twig 
used in the ceremony is believed to be potent 
against the evil eye,-for a drop of the oil obtain
~d from the bhelwa. fruit falling into the eye is 
believed to cause blindness. And so too the black 
charcoal-powder, the whi\e rice-flouf, and the red 
earth of the hearth, with which a mystic figure 
is draw.n for the ceremony,-are supposed to 
represent the three principal colours of the rain
bow which is the largest 'bow' ever known and 
therefore considered the most potent weapo~ 

against the evil eye, the evil mouth and evil spirits 
• If the ingredients used for the ceremony -vi~ 

the bheIwa..twig, the charcoal.dust, the rice-flour 
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and the red earth,-thus serve to ward of( mis
chief, the recital of the story of the mul~iplication 

of the human species and of the introduction of 
agriculture, may not'improbably have been origin
ally meant to magically promote th~ increase;)f 
progeny and prosperity in agriculture. 

The story is given below just as we heard it 
recited by an old Oraon Bhttinhir. As will be 
seen, it consists of two parts. The first part des
cribes the genesis of the human race and the 
institution of agriculture, and the second part 
rerers to the discovery of iron and describes the 
origin of the gods and spirits. 

PART I. 

Inn:!- mtlndhunta pilrkhargahi k~hini.kaththll 

Today original ancestor's story • 

tenga-Iagdan. Be1atpilr be'Jas rllksas 
[1) am telling. Belatpur king demon 

tela-khfiti-n1i khfitll.lagias. 
tela -stump-to fasten-used. 

Be'las saikll-tih;b.il chunjta-Iagias. Horm:1r 
All King saiks-rice 

saika-ti'khil 

threshed-was-getting. 

cherl·ligiar. Rllkas 
Demon sails-rice 

hormarin 
aU 

ran4i 

carry-were-doing. 

mokhltb.ls. 
ate up. 

plchcho-ge Ungdas 
widow old-woman-to her-son 

Abiri on\:1 
At-that·time one 

ra'bchas. 
lived. 
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As-gahi paIi minja ti'}WI chefa-ge. 
Bis turn became rice carry-for. 

Belas-gahi lIar kerar cherta-ge. 
King's men went cause-t()-(:arry-for. 

A chen4.1s 
That boy 

rabchas. "Gilchl 
was. 

siukarls-gilia 
rlch-man.there 

babu, 
boy. 

jonkh 
serTant 

nigh1e 
thy 

pili 
turn 

"Come-along, 

. cb~a-~'e:J • 0 

carrying-for." 
Tlngio 
His-mother 

chrkhl 
cry 

hellrl. "Onti 
began. "One 

m6k"b.a-cbio takas." 

ekli 
only 

A kUkkos 

engda~, 
my-son, 

bachas 
will-eat-up demon!' That boy - said 

"Tikb,il h5-on dara. ka.-on." Biro-manna. 
"Rice take-will and go-wUl (I)." Twelve-maunds 

gahi kh1n4-a tero-manna-gahi barchh1 
of 

dara 
and 

sword thirteen-maands-of • speaJ;' 

Anria 
Strong 

144.5-n11 
bu1l-on 

TikhIan 
Rice 

As 

khaj dharchas. 
clay seized. 

dundui-ghatin 
high-sounding-ben 

llidchas, bul' 
loaded. come 

.tangcbas. 
fastened. 

heUras. 
began. 

tin kos gechchba rabchas anniintim 
He three 1:oB distance remained when 

rakas 
demon 

bachas,
said,-

•• "Ekli-Jekhl 
"'what-like 

biris 
warrior 
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bara-lagdas ?" 
come-beginning ?" 

THE ORAONS. 

Rakas-gah~ 
. Demon-of 

asra-laggi. As khipa 
quake-began. He await 

Kilkkos anrsias dara 
Boy reached and 

"Baian angla. Hormarin 
"Mouth open. All 

laddi-potta 
bowels 

'barchas. 
came. 

Anias,
said,-

mokkae 
ate 

C)ndkae: Engan-hii moiha." Khane 
drank: 

as anglas. 
he opened. 

dara 
and 

Me-too 

Kukkos 
Boy 

pharilan 
sword 

eat." 

barchhan 
spear 

jho1chas. 
brandished. 

rakas '. kechchas-keras; kliane 
demon died; 

khoetachas. Antile 
weigh-caused. Then 

hellra. Kukkos 

then 

addG .. 

~egan. Boy ox-to 

··Manukh,arin kh,akh,hoe hole 
Men 

'Kerl.jharianu 

wilt-meet it, 

hachhrana-klJa' ." 

Then 

ildas, 
thrust, 

Antile 
Then 

tikb.lan 
rice 

kala 
go 

anias .. 
said 

ba'-kef 

wiU-say, 

Dharmes 
'Plantain-grove-to to-be-saved go'." God 

ghokhchas ki rakas rajinii gamkaros 
pondered that demon country-in will-smell 

hole, mankh,ar-ge man4.i-amm mala 
if, men-for rice-water not 
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su'b 1).~ Khane as chich-chep tifl·keras. 
throw-went. wilI-nlish. Then he fire-rain 

A4~o mukkann kb.akhkhi~ dara. inia. 
Ox 

"Kill 

wom~n met 

kerl-jharil-nu 

and said 

bachhrnl-ke ; 
"Go Plantain-gron-to to-be-sa YCd: _ for 

tira·keras." Dhannes chich<bep 
God 

"Em altha' baldam; j ldQo 
"We know doo"t; this ox 

Pise' kb,addio." Ar ~ddon 
Beat 

Antke 
T1ten 

friends" They ox 

Plrvati 

throw-went" 

lhh't 
knows. 

pissar. 
killed. 

DQarmesin 
God-to 

anii. ki 
said that 

Panati 

·OObhl tiir 
"Bowl-with 

cbicb-chepan 

tirke.?' 
throw.~ 

anias 
&aid that 

fil'f:-rain 

Anti 
Then 

Halmansin 
Halman-to 

"Bhagna, 
"Nq»bcw. 

Dharmes 
God 

chhamhe-nu 
front-in 

n- 'ke : chicb-chep tilon hole, dlmuan 
remain; fire.rain throw-will (1) if, dram 

1hok-ke." Bhignls tela-mukbnum 
beal.'" 

lobbras ; 

Nepbew 

damua 
was-absorbed; drum 

Dharmes 
God, 

thad-ti to 

plate-from 

tela<ating 

mall' tbokchas 
not beat. 

chicb-cbepan 
fi~rain 
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threw i 

manu-m~s 

tree-fruit 
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khane 
then 

iirmi 
all 

iirmi 
all 

raji ul1i~ ; 
country burnt; 

iil1i~ •. 
burnt. 

Plrvati 
Parvati 

bh~ia-bahinin 

brother-sister 
nftddi 
concealed 

Sira-sita 
Sir~-8ita 

nale-nn 
field-in 

Ond-phara 
One-half 

satte-ulla 
seven-day 

gangHi-baid 
gangla-baid 

masri dati 
masuri pulse 

satte-ml'kha 
seTen-night 

Kakro latllnu. 
crab-hole-in. 

chichchas; 
gaTe; 

mokhkhar. 
ate. 

Dharmes bllrchlls. Antile 
Then 

mala 

God 

khakhrt 

came. 

AnnO. 

Tikhil 
Rice 

Parvatin 
not found. Then Parvati-to 

anias ki, "Danll-khatri khea-lagdan." 
said that, "'Grain-without die-beginning." 

Khane Parvati ania, "Diibha-tt1r 
Then 

tunda..ge 
throw-to 

thlira-tii 
plate-with 

ek~an 
where 

nana 
make 

Parvati said, "Bowl-with 

ankan j kb,ane run 
said ( I ) : then thou 

tund-kae. Manukh,llrin 
threw. ~en 

beddoe'?" Antile g5r-miir 
will get 1" Then feet-bead 

hellras 

began 

Plrvatin. 
Panati-to. 
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Gangll-bi.id.nil ranh." ('Kali, 
"Go, Gangta-baid-in are they." 

Khane 
Then 

k5bi besra Lili-Bhuli-Khairi-
kohi (bird) 

illa-guthin 

kite Lili-Bhuli-Kairi-

kuti soni-gahi talni 
bitch dogs gold-of .tick 

Dharmes 
God 

ochchb-ki 
took-and 

All:!-guthhi banrnuti 
dogs scenting 

gangla-jhf1r-kakro-Iati-nii 
gangla-bush-erab-hole-in 

illa 
dog 

bedda-keras. 
search-went. 

ker:!, 
wen~, 

binrcha 
amelt 

dara bhuka.-hellra. "Erljjo" erajjo, 
and bark-began 

dharo:' "MAli 

See-grandfather, see-grandfather. 

dharo nitti ; En radan." 
seize-"will" "Not seize-will, grandson: I am preSt!nt." 

Khane Dharmes manukhirin biddias, ki 
Then God men searched-ottt and 

ochhas ; 
carried 

"Biddkan 
"Fodnd, 

Parvati," 
Parvati, " 

Annunti arin sebi nina 
Ftom-that-time them-to C service :make 

Annunti sebi nanjas; antile 
From-that-time service did j then 

bkhar "Jinapani eda:' 
aaid "Life-water show." 
pin4-i-hebfl-ge lnia~. 
embankmeDt~tlttow-{or said. 

29 

bachas. 
said-be. 

beUras. 
began. 

manukhar 
men 

Kbane 
Then 

Erbarim 
iThey-two 
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pin4i bebJI 
embankment threw 

Dbarmes onti ekll ulll 
God one only day 

Antile Dharmes irin 
Thea. God them 

"Idin iklli hibirkar t' 
"This which-day prepared?" 

"lnn5..,J Dbarmes 
God 

mlikha' -gibi ulli·n 11 
night-of day-ja. 

"I din ikll hibirklt?" At 
This what.day made 1" They 

"Inna." Antile Dharmes 
"'.Po-day." Thea. God 

"Ohre! raji mil bin chi, 
'"Oh I world tJot completed; 

bellrar. 
began. 

klmchas 
created 

menjls 
asked 

Ar blcbar 
They said 

sltte-ulla
seven.day-, 

menjas, 
asked, 

blchat 
sajd 

lnias 
said 

ulla 
day 

makhl mlnan-nekl." Khllne uIlI 
night 

mikhli 

become-may" Then day 

ma.njl. Ninna pairi-biri 
njght became. Next mornini 

Dharmes menjas, irIdin ikll hibirkar 1" 
God 

At 
They 

khane 
then 

asked "This what·da,. preparer! 1" 

bachar "chero." A ntile, bifi puttia, 
said "yesterday" Thea, [the] sun set 

nanna unl Dharmes menjas 
another day God asked 
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"Idin ikla hibirkar l" Kbane at 
This what-day threw-up 1" Them they 

bachar, "Horobbre". Dharmes ennem satte ulIA 
said "Day-be!ore-yesterday" God thus &even day 

minnum keras. Antile basarka 
asking went Then remaining 

klm-gahin bin menjas, "Idin ikla. n1-nor l" 
works-for them asked. "This what-day will-do ?' 

Ar Mcblt, "Idin innl, idill nela. idin 
They laid "Thil today;, this to-morrow this 

nelbenjl ;" khane Dbarmes bicbas. "Akkii 
day-after-to morrow Then God said "Now 

maniikhargahi raji thik 
men's world weU 

Antile pindi kamcbar kf 

bancha." 
completed". 

bihini 
Then embankment made and teeds 

nei' kerar.. On\a nol-gotln chichchas, 
beg-went one pumpkin-seed gaVt, 

khane, j~~ar ; antite knndii; larangari ; 
then planted (they) then grew; trailed j; 

pfti-da, khanja, antile panja. Dharmes 
blossomed; bore-fruit, then ripened. God 

khali chholtichas, dara egtachas. 
threshing-floor got-scraped and got-cleaned 

Antile ta.tar-tiir kb5etichas. Ugi-
Then sickle-with got-reaped carrying-

•• 
epta-tUr chqtitas ki khoptachas 
pole-with got-carried and got-heaped-up 
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khlili-nii. Antile pataktl hellras. 
threshing-floor-in. Then thresh-to got-commenced. 

1irkhl-hellra ; hilt Annunti khes 
Then paddy 

urkh1 ; gohtim 
came-out; wheat 

kodai iirkha ; 
kodai came-out 

magha urkhl; 
magba came-out 

jinis urkhl. 
thing came out. 

Antile onta. 
Then one 

come-out-began ; 

urkha ; masi 
gram 

iirkhl; 
came-out; masi came-out; 

m;tsuri ilrkha; mlnni 
masfU' came-out sesame 

rahari iirkha., firmi 
rabat' came-out all 

dohlir e'das uia· 
stretch-o£"land shewed plough-

-kh~sl-ge. Antil~ Plrvati bacha "Bhagna, 
dig.for. Then Parvati said, "Nephew, 

'en 4-amiia thokl'-ge anikan annu 4-amuan 
I drum beat-for said yet drum 

mala. thokchkai. Khane klll, Bbigna, 
not beat. Therefore go, Nephew. 

torangnil arJ<han chehhlan ·dahiiran-patiran 
jungle-in herbs leaves twigs leave, 

mokb,ke. Manilkhlr-gahi atri-gi44i 
eat Men's plough-furrow, 

bhatro aula. manuktan ho'e; 
level-up that-day man's-body wi11-take; 

tarhU-nii chutti kundo aula 
palm-in hair wUl-grow that-day 
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m~nukt1n ho'e." 
human-body will-have." 

Annuntim 
Thcn-from 

453 

lIas 
man 

ussas ; 
ploughed ; 

khessan 

khes chakhas. Anti 
rice sowed. Thcn 

bOkhkh5 
paddy locusu 

m5khkhL 
ate-up. 

end-kolan 
one-corner 

Ond-kofln 
One-corner 

ergo mokhkha.. Ond-korin kbes 
paddy mice ate. One-corner 

hariiri. Ond-kori-nii ketketra 
became-green.. Onc-corncr-in becamc-stunt(d 

uKln4bri khessan chunjta-ke. Bore' bittake; 
Karhani riCe g'!t-unhuskcd. Ricebeer prepare; 

natti. Bore' biG-hole, teng-ke." "Bichchl, 
grand-son. Rice-beet ready-if teU." "Ready 

Ijjo bore." Dharmes keras darl anias, 
grandfather Jice.beer." God went and .aid. 

"Chulhl khljjln kistl', inti tikhlan 
• Hearth earth get-powdered, and rice 

kasti'; kliilin kasta'; bheli)l-dahuran 
get-powered; charcoal get-powdered; bheloa-twig 

ondorti j' ennene lihi j hhelOa-dahurin 
get-fetched; thus-thua draw; bheloa-twig 

pal-ki~ hinel-o mirtha ; enne 
'plit; Itraw-pad put down; 

enne bi'. 'Innl, e Dharme! 
thUI .ay. 'Today, 0 God ! 

lagdan. Nin, Dhartl)e, 
makinZ-I-aDl Thou, God, 

thai 

'Dandll-kllt \1 . 
Stick .. plittin~ 

MrG--chhlel 
twelTt-ahade. 
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nandli; tero chhiil nandii. 
ll1akest; thirteen shadel makest. 

Sirl-sitl. nlle-niJ. Dharmes sikri- becha-keras. 
Sira-sita field-in 

Tina-tara 
Right sIde 

Bhuli-Khairi 
Bhuli-Kbairi 

God 

sonehi 
Gold-of 

ilJa-guthi, 

jobbiikis ittias. 

hunt- bunt-went. 

tairi, 
Stick 

Lili 
Lili 

Gangla-jhtlran 
Gangla-bush 

alla', b~das. 
beating ducended. 'Go-away dog,' says. 

Kakro-Iata-erpl jam ra'dlmi 
remain (we); Crab-bole-bouse 

Dharme 
OG~d 

birchkan. 
(I) have come. 

in-this 

Panch-riipi 
Panch-as 

Ninghie 
Thy 

JUTi kancJo 

tinki 
spoken 

juri 

4in4a-kl t ti 
dada-katta 

ninghae 
thy 

menchi parighka. 
described. Double-seat-plank pair(of) cbair. 

iikkaeki 
sitting 

Belaeo,' khitinil 

~ingkle. Dharme 
iustructed. God 

blrinii hariarki 
Master, agriculture-i~ cultivation-in greenet'J' (abundance) 

phariar-ki ri'-neka; posnu para-nu 
fruitfulness 

blrhintri 
increase 
i~a-ligdan. 

be-may; cattle-in family-in 
maninneki.' Panch-rupi 
he.may. Panch-aa 

tinkl ninghle 
lay-(I am) continuin~. 

Ninghae 
Thy .aid Thy 
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instructed 
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kaththan 
words 

tenga-Higdan. 
saying-am. 

mruka kbe~4-mllk~ 
I1ot-haying leg-not-haviIlg 

4SS 

Kiik 
Head 

ningle-ge 
Thee-to 

jil.qMlagdan., Erl, Dharme, nekhle 
life-am-sacrificing. See, God, any-man's 

hailaggo nekhle khanllgga hole 
if mouth-strike-wiU any-man's eywtrike.-will 

ekase kher-bia-khutrii annem 
thu. as 

lrghi 
their 

hen-egg-bursts 

khann khotrin-neka: Ekase 
As 

k irohi-4an41 
bhelwa-stick 

burst-may. 

palikkirai 
Iplit-i. 

annem 
thul 

hii pilkran nekL-
mouth bunt may." 

f<Dhingran mljhinii. ltt~. 
"Log middle-in place. 

chii't5s; dhingran 
will-slee p ; log 

kalkb hole, lIar 
go if , men 

PART II. 

bhiir Asurlr, 
brothers Asurs 

Annu 
Thea 

anias, 
said, 

Jjgo nlttis 
ThilHlide grand-son 

kiU.'ke ki 
pasa-acrollS and 

barrho." 
will-multipJy." 

tera bhiir 
thirteen brothers 

Baro 
Twelve 

Lodhrar, 
Lodhars, 

din-ni-raif 
day-night 

plnnl dhuknarj 
iron .melt ; 
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Hink-raj, 
Hank-raj 

dini mil 

Pankh-rlj 
Pankh-raj 

rnukhi. 

Dharmes-glhi ghofo 
God's I horse 

Antke Dhichul 
fodder' 

Mangru 

not eats. Then King-crow 

"Ana hiro Mahato birja-keras, 
Mangru Mahto warn-went, "Ob ye 

bhliro, 
brethern, 

din-ni-rait 
day-night 

pinna 
iron 

imba 
don't 

dhuka!' 
.melt" 

Ar iniar bhii 
They laid "Twelve brother. 

Asurlm tero· 
Asurs [we are] thirteen 

din-na.-rait panna 
day-night irQn 

bhai Lodham 
brothers Lodhars [we aiel 

dhukdam ; _ imimga 
(we) amelt (we) ourseJve. 

Dharrnern, 
Ood 

irnirn 
(we) ourselves 

betarn, •••••• dharl-
kings, ..•...•••... seize. 

{ 

hiro r" Dhichua 
friend. lit King-crow 

turu kholln 
with tail 

oonga-ligia ; 
By-began: 

dharchlr, 
caught, 

sanrsi
pincer. 

kfiilan 
charcoal 

tapi-nanjar. Khola-kochi rninjl; mokhrarl 
throw-did. Tail broken 'became became black 

Dhichui. AntiIe, Dharmes ]hagru-
Dhlchua Then God Jhagru 
-Kerketta-bhin<Jiri-sin blchas. "Nighie 
Wood-pecker·steward-to .aid, "Thy 
kathhan mennir hl)le. birja ,. "Ani 

listen warn." 
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biro, bM.iro I 
ye brethern ! 

Din-nl-rlit 
day-night 

plnnl 
iron 

endarg~ 
why 

dhiikdir i" ~'Ern bAro bhli 
"We twelve brothert 

Asudm, 
Asura smelt 1" 

tero bhli Lodhrim'; em golllm; em 
thirteen brothers Lodhars ; we landlords: we 

Sirsi-tiirii melkbln bel'lm; dharl ~o\an'·. 
kings. 

dharchar; 
caught; 

Khane 

seize neck." Pincers-with throat 

chindln tapi nanjar chhlti-nu. 
ashea throw did chest-on. 

idigahi chhlti pln~ru mlnjl. 
Then her ' chest white became. 

AntiIe Dharmes pinnln dhuknan Mgtage 
Then God iron smelting spoil-to 

khlsra-khdsru mlnjas, dara. tusl-dahare-nu 
leprous became. and sprlng-road-on 

ukkias. Anti bAro-bbai-Asurar
sat. Then twelve-brothers-Asurs-

ter~bhii-Lodhar-glhi tingmukh.baglir 
tltirteen-brothers-Lodha.rs-of their-wives 

Imm hoi birchar. Kbasrl-khusru 
water take Leprou. 

kiikkOs 
boy 

Irin lnias, lilng amm" 

Ar-gahi 
Their 

IIBlro-bbU 

them said, uGive, my-motber water"" 

tangkhai-blgar lniar,-
wives said • 

Asdrlr • • 
tero-bhli Lodhrlr; 

"Twelve-brothen Alun thirteen-brothtn Loahatt ; 
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ir-glhi em tangmukh-baglm t chich erls;b.dam; 
their we their-wives i ' fire (we) evacuate i 

phungi pitdam; Irrl-phlrrl arlag-parlag 
sparks (we) emit; broad-and-wide beautirul-red~oloured 

kiehrin kurdam. lsg~ chiam amm ?" 
cloth (we) wear ito-him Ihat;give water 1" 

,Ar-madhe antI. rlncJ.i pieheho 
Them-among 

rahehl; 

olle widow old-woman 

wat; 
ldi-gusln 

her-to 

I.ilng amm" "Are 
my mother, ,water," "0, 

blrch-kii ? 
didstcome? 

ter.o bhli 

Isan blro 
11 ere twelve 

Lodhir 
thirteen brother. Lodhar8 

fl'i, llarin pitnlr." Ad 
are, men killl-they),t' She 

nechas, "Chi 
asked, "Give, 

betl, ekUarti 
/JOD, wherefrom 

bhli Asiir~r 
brothex-. Aaun 

nlme-jagarki 
notatioul 

amm chichehll ; 
water gave, 

Is ondas. "Ningilil kaon" lio." bllchas. 
he drank. "Thy-house .balJ-go-J, mother," laid. 

Anti i p,"ehcho lni, "Bhtlti-blni nlndan, 
Then that old-woman 8ay1, "Field-Iabour do-I, 

b~fhl nandan; tab en ujjudlln; 
sweeping-work do-I; then I live; 

ender nllkh ninae ?" Khane is 
what 

andas. 
18115, 

"i,Il'ork wilt-do 1" Then he 

"Erpi khapiin ; khes kh,llpun.n
" 

"House (1) will-guard; rice (1) will-guard." 
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Annuntim hormlrglhi kh§Ji-nu 
From-that-time all-meD'. threshing-floorJin 

b1rh1n"nj~ Adihi b§.d-ge khessan 
'barha'·paddy-made. Her 

khiedas, chunjias. 
dried, h1lllked. 

blrcba. aKhlil 
eame. "Haa-it-dried, 

Nekhlenim 
wilt-go? From-aDY-Gnc 

coming-to 

Antk~ 
Then 

betl! 
80n? 

khlddkli 
etolc 

rice 

plchcho 
old-woman 

Chunjl 
To-husk 

ender 
whether, 

beta 1" "Mil iila; 
son 1" "No mother» 

khi\nl-Onnase 
cook-eat-with 

kim. Honnargahi khlli chochl; 
business. Att-(men)-oC threshing-floor' (rice) carried (home); 

nligas-ghi rai. Kll~ mljhi 
priest" remains. Go, middle 

khllinu biislln ondrke darl khettke;' 
threshing-floor-in etraw briDg and thresh." 

Khes aUf biis1i barlbari mlnjL 
Rke aDd atraw equal became. 

Antke I. plchcho barcha-ki bin 
'then that old·woman coming him-to 

inii, CfNin-h6 khisra-khusru bet!; 
said, Thou-also leprous, SOIl', 

khes lor basil harAbari minjl, 
rice and etraw equ$l beeome 

ne chero ., En-hi) pachcha IlL" 
who wiD-carr:r ? I-too olcJ,.woman." 
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As 
He 

Anias, 
sald. 

khAnjke; 
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C/~Alae 

"Go 

cheror. 

poll~rin, 
maidens, 

Nin mancJi 
summon j carry-w~U (they). Thou rice 

jokhArin 
young men 

imkhi 

khAtie •. 
cook, 

iio. En khe'tA-chhof& 

curry 

ojjl 

.kid§.n." 

go." 

Antile 
Then 

bhli 
brothers 

Antke 
Then 

mother. 

~ro. 
twelve 

I 

Lodhar-gahi 
Lodhars.of 

deora 
magiciall 

htl deorAt mAl~ 
.even magician Dot 

leaf-plates prepare 

bhli Asiirir tero 
thirteen brothers Asuts 

panna. 
fron 

beddi-kcras ; 
search-went; 

lmAkhrar. 
were-fo~nd • 

bagrichas. 
got-spoiled. 

eksan 
'anyw~ere 

Antile 

is u~an blrchar. "Ani 

Then 

bhar 
brother, he to came-they. "0, 

hiingiir-jiingtir akhdie pt' ICKuchh ikhdan 
magic-spells . know'st 'I "Something know-I 

ka:chh hildan. " "GuchAnti, blr3 bhii 
something don't-know-!." "Let-os-go, twelve brothers 

Asilrlr eddir." "Mil kiM. Pitor chior!' 
Asurs caU (you)!' "Not gO-will-I. Kill-will give-will-they" 

AnUM tim-tim' iniar, "KAlA hiro, 
Theil self-self said-they, "Go ye, 

lSin dbarl. ondrl.,t Antke is menjas, 
him seize bring!' . Then he asked, 



"Endr 
"What 

"Panna. 
Iron 
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minja, hlro bhairo ?'. Ar aniar, 
happened, ye brethren 1" They said. 

emhJ.i bagrirl; hdnglif-jiingiir 
-

our spoiled ; magic-tJpcUs 

nannar-chia,,· -Engin kii\hinii mankha, 
make-give.·· "'Me place, 

nisgar ehil, slte uIlI site makhi dhiikl. 
plaster give. seven days 5eftll nights blow. 

Ptinl bisaJinu amm ondra ; \Ithkhi 
New pitcher-in water bring; mango 

dahura.-turu chhitklke. Uthpttri chiri-Uirii 
twig-with sprinkle. Utbpuri 

bilin kGllke.n Khasra-khilsrUs 
door open!' Leper 

reed-with 

ekise 
as 

inias Innem 'nanjar. Antke sona ir 
said SO did-they. , Then gold and , 
riipa-tiirfi jhabrarkas iirkhas. Ar Iniar, 
silver-with covered 

"Ani bhii, eksan 
o brother, where 

"[am kuthinu 

eame-out. 

ibfan 
these 

biddkln. 

They said, 

biddkAe ?" 
d,dst get?" 

Nim blgge 
This-in 

rii'dar. 

furnace-iu found. Yoa lDany 

Nim-ga Mgge beddor:' A ntM 
are. You even more nnd-will." Then, 

"Kortlm kl?" "Ko-rl." Korchir hormar. 
"Shall (we) enter then r' ·'Boter"· Entered aU. 

Birobhli Asiirlr 'tero bhli Lodhrlr 
Twelve brothers Aean thirteeo broth era Lodhars 
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korchir. 
entered. 

Tangmukh-bigarin 
Their-wives 

chhaba-ge 
plaster-for 

anias. 
told. 

Chhabchar, 
[They] plastered, 

mundhchar. 
closed up. 

"Dhiika" 
"Blow away" 

bachas. 
said (the boy). 

Dhiikchar. 
[They] blew. 

Kheage 
To die 

hormir 
all 

armurrar. 
writhed. 

Tangmukh
Their-wives 

bagar rrwnjar, "Ender mannar, bang ?" 
asked, "What (they) are becoming, SOil ?" 

A kukkos ani as, "At ana.lagnar 
That boy said, "They are saying 

'mukki..khidd-ge bagge ho'om' ; aunge 
'wives-children-for more take-shan-we i' therefore . 
arba-nakhra-lagnar." Kechchar hormar. 
(they) are-fighting," Died all. 

Sabad mila khakhri. "Tisga,; mokhr~ 

Sound not found. "Open, black 

bisalinu amm ondra', khokhro-dahuran 
pitcher-in water bring, sindnar-twig 

, 

ondra dara chhitka; balin k~lla." 
bring and sprinkle; door open." 

Ar kuUiar. Khoch51 harhurri. "Ana 
They opened. Bones clattered-down. "0 

bang, ender nanjkai 1" Annu as 
son, what didst (ie. hast done)?" Then be 

andas, "A biri haro bhai Asiirar 
_says, ' "That time twelve brothers Asuts 
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tero-bhai Lodhar 
thirteen-brothers Lodhars 

aniar, 
said 

hedam, phiingi pitdam, 
find-we, sparks emit-we, 

kichri ktirdam." Kala-koe, en 
clothes wear-we. Go-ye, I' 
Ghoro-nu Dharmes argias ki 

Horse-on God rode and 

Kerarki 
Went·and 

miikkar jhekchar. 
women stopped [him]. 

'chichc:han 
lfire 

ar~a-pharra. 
long-flowing 

katlagdan." 
am going." 

challras. 
move-began. 

"Emage 
Us-to 

jina-pani batllirchli.,r Anti is inias 
said life-drink 

kohln, 
eldest-to, 
Sannirin, 

tell!' Then he 

"Nin Chala Pachcho 
"Thou ChaIa Pachcho 

"Deswari manke, Khtlt 
Younger (ones).to, "Deswali become, Khat 

Chiro. minke, Rampaon 
Chiro 1Xcome, .Rampaon 

manke, 
become." 
ma'nke, 
become, 

manke, 
become, 

A~algo manke; mankharin khokhrake, 
Asalgo become; men way-lay, 
ar bhog ~rgor nimage." 
they sacrifice offer-will you-to," 

TRA NSLA 'l'10N. 
PART I. 

To--day I am telling the original story of (i, e. 
as told by our) ancestors ;t< The king of. Belatpur 
used to tie up a Rak~as (monster) to a stump of tela 
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(marking-nut) t~ee. The king was getting his 
saika-rice threshed. All (men) were carrying 
stlika-rice. The Rak~as devoured the men. 
At that time (". e., in those days an old 
widow had a son. t t was now his turn to carry 
rice. The king's men went to make him carry 
rice. The boy was ft servant in a rich man's 
house. [They said] "Let us go, young man ; it is 
now your turn to carry [rice)." His mother began 
to weep [and said] "One only son [I have]; the 
RAk,as will devQur even [him]!' 

The boy said, "I wilt carry rice and go." He 
held [in his hands] a sword weighing twelve maunds 
and a spear weighing thirteen maunds, and (a little] 
black clay. He 'fastened a high-sounding belt to [the 
neckofJ a strong ox, loaded rice [on its back] and 
proceeded on his way. When he was three kQS • 

off, the RAk,as said [to himself], '''What kind of 
warrior is coming [there] ?" The Rlk,as' heart 
began to quake. He came out to await (meet) him. 
The boy reached (the place], and said, "Open your 
mouth. You devoured [other] people. Devour me 
too." Then he opened his mouth. The boy 
thrust his spear (into his mouth], and wielded his 
,sword ; and the Rik,as died. Then he caused the 
rice to be weighed. Then the ox began to move. 
The boy said to the ox, "If you meet people tell 

* A 'kos' is equinlent to about two miles. 
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(them], 'go to Ker1-jharii. • to save yourselves." 
Dharmes thought within Himself. 'When the 
[corpse of the] R~kfas will emit foul smeU •. men 
will not relish their food and drink.- t Then He 
went to shower down a rain of fire. The ox met 
[ some] women. and said) "Go to Kera-jharii to 
save )'ourselv~ Dharmes is £one to Jet fall a rain 
of fire:' [rhey exclaimed] "\Ve don't know, but 
this ox knows [i.e., this ox pretends to know more 
than we do]; beat him,friends." They killed the ox. 

Then Parvati! told (her husband] Dharmes, 
"Rain down fire from a [small] bowL".. Then 
Dharmes told Haliiman, "Nephew. stay by me. 
\ Vben I rain down fire, beat the drum." The 
nephew became absorbed in eating the tela fruit 
(marking-nut) and did not sound his d~um, (So] 
Dharmes rained down fire from a brass dish. And 
thus there was a general conflagration [Ot. all coun-

• 'Kera-jharia', literally means 'the p!antaio-gro"e', but 
it is geoerally identified with Keonjbar. a tributary state of 

Orissa. 
t Litwall,y. 'their rice and water'. 
t Some versions have 'Sita' instead of ·Parvati'. Ma, 

not this Parvati or Sita. the wiCe of the Sun-God Dharmes. 
be really none other tban· the Earth-goddess whose 
marriage with the SllD is annually celebrated by the Oraoo 
at tbe Sarbul ceremony? 

•• She in mercy asks Dhar"mes to poor from a smaller 
veuet a less quaDbt1 of fire, 

30 
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tries got burnt]; (and~ all vegetation was burnt up. 
Parvati concealed a man and a woman (lit., a 
b~other and a sister) in a crab-hole overgrown with 
gangll shrubs in a rice-field called sira-sita. She 
gave the~ half a grain of 11taSUYZ' lentil (EtfJum 
lens). They lived on this for seven days and 

"nights. Then Dharmes came. He could not find 
rice. Then He told Plrvati, "I am dying for wflnt 
of food.- Then PlrvatI saici., "I told you-'throw 
[fire-rain) from a bowl,' but you threw [it] from 
a dish. Where will YO!l find men now?". Then he 
began to beseech Parvati [lit., make with his head 
at Pirvati's feet]. [But she replied] I'Go, [they] 
are in Gangla-~id." Then Dharmes took a 
small stick of gold and with the bird NoM, 
the kite and the dogs 'Lili,' 'Bha.1i: and 
~KhairiJ' went out to search [(or the 'Bhiya
bhayin']. The dogs sniffed about for a scent of 
them, and went on till at the crab-hole in the 
Gangla-bush, they scented· [them] and began to 
bark. [The· Bhlya-bahin exclaimed] "Look, 0 
Grand-father, [these dogs] seize us I" [Dharmes 
said,] "They won't seize you, I am here.' , Then 
(thus) Dharmesfound out the (two] human beings, 
and carried,them [to Plrvati]. From that time, 
He ministered to their comforts [lit., served them]. 

, '. It is on the sacrifices offered by man that Dharmes and 
th~ other gods live. Hence God'. need of man. 
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Then they said, -Reveal to us some means of 
livelihood." Then He directed them to make an 
embankment. They began to raise an embank
ment (preparatory to making rice-fields). 

Dharmes had [then] made only one day (i.e., 
night was not yet created]. _ Then Dharmes asked 
them. "\Vhat dar did you prepare this?" They 
said, "To-day.- After a time equal to [what 
would now be] seven days and nights, Dharmes 
asked [them]. "'\Vhat day did you make this?" 
They said, "To-day." Then Dharmes said, "Oh! 
the world (is) not [yet] as it should be. Let there 
be Day and Night." Then Day and Night came 
into existence. Next morning Dharmes asked 
[them], "\Vhen did you make this 1" They said, 
"'yesterday.- Then the sun set. and the- next day 
Dharmes asked [them], 'What day- did you make 
tAis?" They said, "'Day before yesterday." In 
this way, Dharmes went on asking [them] for 
seven [consecutive] days. Then with regard to 
the work remaining to be done, He asked them, 
"\Vhen will you do these 1" They said, f'Tltis 
[we shall do] to-day, tAis to-morrow, and that the 
day after to-morrow." Then Dha~mes said, '·NO"'dJ 
the world of men is made as it should be." 

Then they completed the embankment and 
went to ask (Dharmes] foJ.'! seeds. He gave [them] 
one seed of the bottle-gourd. Then [they J planted 
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it. It grew; it trailed; it put forth flowers; and 
bore fruit; and the fruit ~ipened. Dharmes had a 
threshing-Boor prepared and cleaned. Then Dhar
mes pointed out a dokar (stretch of low lands) (or 
[them] to dig and plough (t". e. cultivate). Paddy 

. (rice-plants) began to come out (i.e., began to 
grow) ; grain came out ; marua (Eluisine Corocana) 
[and} gondli (panicum· miliare) came out, 11zakai 

( ·maize) came out; wheat. came out; una 
(Phaseolus Roxburghii) came out; masuri [lentils) 
came out; sor$O (mustard) came out; surguja (niger 
oil-seed) came out; 60di (Vigna catiang) came out; 
k,lrtk; (Do/fenos bij/OI'US) came out; 6ara; (Phas
toluJ mungo) came out; rlJ/r,lJr (Ca;anus lndti:us) 
came out i all things came out (i. e. ,began 
to grow). Then He had the paddy (i.e., the 
rice c·rop) reaped with sickle and carried with 
sika-1JlJlz.ingtls (primitive yokes) and piled up 
on the threshing-floor. Then He made them 
begin to thresh r grains J. Then Pllrvat! said to 
(Hatum!n] "0 nephew, I told you to sound the 
nagel'lI; (drum), yet you did not do so; Therefore, 
go there, and live on jungle. herbs. twigs and leaves. 
You shall assume. human (orm only when furrows 
made (with the plough) on the earth by man wm 
be levelled up to an even surface (i. e. when man 
will give .up cultivation,-an event which it is 
~ssumed will never come to pass). You will 
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assume human form only when hair will grow on 
the palms of man's hands (through their ceasing 
to drive the plough).- From that day man 
ploughed, and sowed paddy ( rice in husk). 
Then locusts ate up the paddy in one ~rt 
r of the fields]; in one part [Iii., corner] of 
the fields mice ate up the paddy; in one 
part the paddy remained green; and in an
.other the paddy plants were stunted in growth. 
[Dharmes said:] -Get karh=.ni rice husked; pre
pare rice-beer, my grand-son. When the beer 
ferments, inform me." l \Vhen rice-beer was 
ready, the man told Dbarmes:] "0 grand-father, 
the rice-beer is ready." Dharmes went and said, 
tlMake into powder some earth from the hearth; 
get some rice pounded, get some charcoal 
powdered; and bring a twig of the ""eloa 
tree (marking-nut, or sem.ecarpu$ an4can/ium) 
In "this way draw a figure [on the ground] ; split 
up the bhelol branch; place [on the ground] a 
straw-pad, [and] say thus :-"Today, 0 Dharmes, 
1 am performing the (Bbelwl-) stick-splitting cere
mony. Thou mad est the twelve shades [Asurs]-the 
thirteen' shades [of Lodhars]. On Sirl-Siti field 
Dharmes goes a.hunting. [On] His right [are] a 
·a golden staff and the dogs Lili-Bhul~-Khairi. 

{He] alights [on Sid-Sill fields] beating the 
Gingll bush, and says "Go away, dog." In this 
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crab-hole-house, we (the Or3.ons] remain (i.e., re
ma,ined). 0 Dharmes, I (the sacrificer) have come 
as Panch to perform the 'Dlndak~ttl' [ceremony) 
as commanded by Thee,-in the manner laid 
down by Thee,-as instructed by Thee [whilst 
thou didest sit] on a pair-of seat-planks-on a pair 
of chairs. <> Dharmes, Master, in (our] cultiva
tion, in agriculture, may [there] be abundance. 
In. our cattle, in [our] progeny, may [there J 

be increase. As Panch 1 am saying (,: e. 
praying) this. I am speaking . [ these] words 
[asl instructed by Thee. [I am] sacrificing t() 
Thee ·[a thing] without head or leg (i. e. an egg). 
See to it, 0 Dharmes, if the 'evil mouth' Ct'. e. 
malicjous words) or the 'evil eye· of anyone falls 
(on so-and-so] may the [evil] eye burst even as this 
hen's egg is [now] broken; may the evil mouth 
burst even as this bheloa twig is split." 

Then [Dharmes] said, "Place a log of wood in 
between [you two].' This side of the Jog, 0 Grand
son, wilt thou sleep. Should'st thou pass across. 
the log and go [over to the other side], mankind 
will multiply." 

PART II. 

[There were 1 Twelve brothers Asurs-thirteen 
brothers Lodhars: Day and night they would smelt 
iron. Dharmes' horse [named] Hankrij-Pankhrllj 
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does not eat fodder (i.e. they did not get fodder to 
eat). Then the Dhichui- [otherwise known as] 
MangrtiMahlito went to warn [theAsurs): ceO brethr
en, do not smelt iron day and night.'· They said. 
-\Ve twelve brothers Asurs-thirteen brothers Lod
hrast-smelt iron day and night. \Ve ourselves [are] 
gods, we ouselves [are] kings .•••••••• Let us s~e 
[this fellow]." [As] the Dhichui began to fly. 
[they] caught [its] tail with iron~pincers [and] cast 
charcoal-dust [at it]. (Thus, the Dhichua's] tail 
became shortened, and the Dhichua turned black. 

'* The Dbicbua is the king-crow and the Kerke!1 is the 
wood-peeker. These are the traditional bird-messengers of 
Dbarmes, the Supreme God. 

t The names 'Asurs' and ILodhars' appear' to refer 
to one and the same people and they are reputed to bave 
introduced the art of smelting iron into the Chota-Nagpur 
plateau. The numerals 'twelve" and 'thirteen' in the text 
appear to have been used in the sense of 'many! The 
Iron Age in Cbota.Nagpur appears to have been preceded. 
as elsewhere in India, by a Copper Age and that in its 
turn by the Stone Age. Ancient stone implements. chipped 
as well as polished, are dug up 'now and then in 
various pans (If the plateau, particalarly in its southern 
an4 south-eastern parts. The author. has eollected -a 
number of them. Copper axeJteads are also known ,to 
have bee!, dug up now and then. Recently twenty-one 
copper ue-beads were dug pp at aviUage in tllanet Basil. 
In cinerary urns attributed to the Asurs copper ornaments 
are now and tben found. 
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After .this Dharmes told the KerkeUl [also 
known as] Jhagru Bhlndlri ,(steward) "If they will 
listen to your words, warn [them)." [The Kerketa 
told them,] "0 ye friends! \Vhy do you smelt 
iron day and ~ight 1" [They said:] U\Ve twelve 
brothers Asurs-thirteen brothers Lodhars,
w'e [are] lords (masters of all" we [are] kings. 
Let us seize [the kerketa] by the neck." 
They seize' [the kerketa] by the throat with 
princers, (and] cast ashes on [the Kerketa'5] chest. 
Then Dharmes, in order to hinder ironsmelting, 
became leprous ( i. e. assumed the appearance of 
a boy (ull of sores) and sat on a road [leading] to a 
spring. Then the wives 'of the twelve ASiir 
brothers-thirteen Lodhrl. brothers-came ,to . \ 
(etch water [from the spring]. rhe Itch-covered 
boy told them ·'Give me water. 0 Mother I" Their 
wives said, U\Ve are the wives of the twelve Asiir 
brothers, thirteen Lodhlr brothers. \Ve evacuate 
fire- J we emit sparks of fire ; we wear broad and 

• It Olay be noted tbat before tbe introduction 0(, lucifer 
matches, tbe Oraon,like the Munda. used to obtain fire by 
(riction of Wood. And even now when tbe Oraon or tbe 
Munda goes to the jungles he sometimes uses !two pieces of 
jllty; or similar other easily inl1ammable wood And by 
steadying the one with his leet and twirling round the 
other fixed perpendicularly into a r,roove in the lormer, 
causes the sawdust thul produced to ignite and set fire 
to c:h'y leaves or a rag placed underneath. 
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wide beautiful red cloth~s. Shall we give him 
water (i,., shall we give water.to such a miserable 
vagabond) in There was a widow amongst them. 
To her he said ·'Give [me] water6 mother." [She 
saidJ "Oh son, where do you come from! Here 
the twelve Asfir brothers-thirteen. Lodhar 
brothers-are notorious. (They] kill people.»· Then 
( i;e. after saying this) she gave him water; be 
drank lit] [and said,] "To thy house I will go, 0 
grand-mother." Thereupon that old woman says 
"I work [as] a field.labourer; [I] work [as] a 
sweeper· [on otber people's threshing-Boors]; 
and thus 1 ,maintain ~yselt. \Vhat work will you 
do [for me] i- Then he says. "I shall guard [thy] 
house; guard (thy] paddy (unhusked rice) (when 
laid out to dry]." 

From that time] [He] gathered rice from 
[other] people's threshing-floors •• By the time 
she returned [home] [the boy] got the paddy thus 
collected dried [in the sun] and husked. Then the 
old woman came [home and asked:] "H'as (the 
paddy1 dried? Will you go to husk [the rice]? 
Have you stolen (the ri?e] (rom anybody, 0 Son ?-

• The reference here is to poor people gathering rice by 
scraping., together with the broom what is left on other 
people's threshing-floors, wh~Jl the villagers have threshed 
and taken bome their paddy after harvest. This is called 
'B1fha..khes' or ·paddy gathered by sweeping' 
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No mother; your business is only to cook and 
eat. [All] Pc::ople's threshing has been finished. 
All [men] have taken [their] rice home. Only the 
Naega's (vil1age-priest'~) is left [on the threshing
floor]." "Go, bring straw (i.e. rice in straw) to the 
middle of the threshing floor and thresh [it]." 
The rice and straw became equal [i", quantity]. 
Then that old woman having come to him said, 
uYou are an itch-nfl/icted boy [just as I am an 
old woman]; the rice and the straw have be
come 'equal [i.e. equally large in quantity]; who 
will carry [them home now]? (The sense is, 
who has _strength for the work 1) I too [am] an 
old woman." He said, "Go: Summon maidens 
and baehelors (as laqourers J; they will carry it. 
[Do] You cook rice and curry. Go to sew up leaf
plates [to eat from]." . 

Then the iron of the twelve brothers Asiirs 
-th.irteen brothers Lodh~rs,-got spoiled. Then 
[they] went about in search of, a spirit..ooctor. No
where did they find a spirit-doctor. Then they 
came to him [and said:) ·0 ffiend r Do you 
know spells?" "I know a litt1e~ don't know a 
little." "Come then, the twelve brothers Asurs are 
calling [you]." "1 won't go. They will kill me". 
Then they (z: e. the messengers) said among 
themselves, 4'Go, ye seize [and] bring him." Then 
be asked. "\Vhat has bappened, oh friend ?" They 
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said, flOur iron got spoiled ;-do your spells.- [He 
said.] IIPlace me (in] the iron furnace. [then] plasteo:r 
it up, and blow away [with your bellows) for seven 
days and nights. [Then] Bring water in new 
earthen pitchers i [and] with mango twigs sprinkle 
[the water] [on the kiln]. (Then] open the door 
(of the kiln] with reeds of utpunri grass.- They 
did as the itch-covered boy directed. Then he 
came out covered with gold and silver. They 
said, ·'0 friend (lit, brother), where did you 
get these r" "(Even] 'here, in [this] kiln, 1 found 
[them]. Yeu are many [in number]. You 
will find more." "Then may we enter too ?" 
-Do, enter then.- All [of them] entered [the 
furnace]. .The twelve Asur brothers-thirteen 
Lodhar brothers-entered; they told their wives 
to plaster up [the furnace]. [He] told them "Blow 
away". They blew' [with their bellows]. [Then] 
:ill [of them] writhed in death-agonies. Their 
wives asked [him], "0 Son I \Vhat is. happening.?" 
He said, "They are saying, 'we shall take a ~ood 
deal for [our) wives and children.' Therefore they 
are quarrelling amongst themselves.- All of them 
died. [When] no sound was audible, [He said} 
"Open [the furnace] ; bring water in black earthen 
jars; sprinkle (water] withSinduar twigs j and open 
the doors." They opened [the ~urnace] ; bones feU 
clattering in large numbers. [The women said J 
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"0 son, what hast thou done 1" Then He sa,ys,"At 
that time (,'.e. previously) the twelve Asiir brothers 
-thirteen Lodhar _brothers-said (used to say),'\Ve 

. bind down fire, we emit sparks, we put on long and 
flowing clothes!' (i.e., this is the punish~ent for their 
pride and disobedience.) Go away, -I a'm going." 
Dharmes rode on [His] horse and began to move 
away. The wOI"!len' went rforward] and stopped 
Him, (They ·said] "Tell us [w,hat shall be our] 
means of subsistence." Then He said to the oldest, 
"IDo ~hou J become Ch~11 Plchcho". To the 
younger ones, [ He said:], UBe Desw§.1i, Kho.nts 
(sept-spirits). Chiros t R§.mplwans t Asi.lgost 
[Do ye] waylay men .. Men~l1 offer you sacrifices 
( i.e., on which you will live.)" 

• Chili I'lchcho or Sarnl BUfhia is the 'Old Lady of 
tbe Grove,' the most popular Orion Spirit, who appears to 
represent th.e Spirit of Vegetation • 

. t Chiros, Autgos and Rlmpiwans are thorny creepers 
whicli hurt the jungle-going Oraons unawares, and make 
their feet bleed. T~~y are accordingly believed ~o be 
animated by blood-thirsty spirits. 
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OraOD Soq .. 

\Ve give below a few specimens of the different 
kinds of Draon songs with literal translations:-

(A) Jadur Songa. 
[ I ] 

Chalki-binrio barl Ilggi, 
Gucha bhongot Robidls kiIa 
Lahar lahar chalki-binfio bara.-taggi, 
Dahar 'lahar guche bhongot Rohidas kila. 

( TRANSLATION] 
'Broomstick-ea.rstick, • is coming on, 
Away let us fly [to] Ruid3s fort. 
}1aming forth the scourge doth come, 
Along the-road let's fly {to] Ruidas fort. 

[ 2 1 
Guch, pelOt klJot kGe, Tiko clhorhl, 
Guch, pelo, kllot kee, namhae patfl. 
Nimble pitti, pelo, atkhl chokhot, 
Tiko 4hiSrl, pelo, inj6 pi\hot. 

[ TRANSLATION:] 

Let us together, girl, 'go [to] Tiko stream; 
Let us together. girl, go [to] our own woods . 

• 'Broomstick-earstick' stands (or the scourge o( epidemic. 
Tbis has reference to the magical use, in cases o( disease. 
of the broom and. ;Ilcerta!, cases" of ,the small stick usually 
stuck through the lobe of the ear. 
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[In] our jungle, girl, let us gather leaves. 
[In] Tiko stream, girl, let us cateb fish. 

(B) Sarhul Song •. 

[ 3 ] 

Chanfim chaniim1 Naegaeo I 
BeUir-Iekha benjra-UigdU! 
Khaddi pairi.biri, Naegaea I 
BelIr lekha benjra lagdae! 

[TRANSLATION:. ] 

Year [after] year, ViIIage-Priest! 
Like kings are you wedded! . 
[On] Sarhiil morning, Village-Priest! 
Like kings are you wedded t 

[' 4 ] 

Jambu ~ahuran lao3., dadi! 
Binri~ kamon; 
Ningiisin bheja bechon. 
J ambu dahuran laoi, dada'i 
Binrio kaman. 

[ TRANSLATION. ] 

That Jamun twig do bring, 0 friend! 
Ear-stick [of it] I'll make I 
With thee [then] hand-in-hand. I'll dance,
Jamun-twig do bring, 0 friend I 
Ear-stick [of it] I'll ~ake! , 
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(C) !Charia Song .. 

[ s ] 
Sir~-Sita-nilnii, kikro-lltl-ew1-nu ; 
Bhiii-bahin rach~r, Siri-Sitl-nlln1l. 
Chilo barling kUndia, 
Juri-juri rahachklt. bhiiire, 
nnti-panti rahachkit, bhiiire, 
Kab."1'o-litl.-qpl, bhiiire, 
sea-lata radit, bhiiire, 
Dharti-nu rid at, hhiiire. 

[TRANSLATION. ] 

On-Siri-Siti-fields, in-crab-hole-house, • 
Brother-sister Ii ved,-on-Siri-Sita-fie1d. 
[There] ,Ai,o-grass also did grow. 
In pairs [they] lived, my brother, 0 ," 
In rows [they] lived, my brother. 0 '! 

4i9 

In crab-hale-house, my hrother, 0 ! 
in-that-same-bole ~they J live, mr brother, O! 
In-the-earth [they] live, my brother, O! 

[ 6 ] 
Haredir Giridlr, dui3 bhiii 
Lirki-paria jii btl kefL 
Nio jaglile duio bhiili, 
Lafka-p~rii jii btl )cera • 

• ~CTab--hole-hol1se' pro':Jably rtfers to the cave.dwellings 
ill the ancient OrioDs •. 
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[TRANSLATION. ] 

Haredlr Girid~r-brothers twain,-
[In] ·Larka'-times,-[their] lives even went 
l Their] names do live,-these brothers twain: 
[In].'L~rkl' .. times,-[their] lives even went. 

[ 7 1 
Ender orl chikhi koe f 
Khtita mail ·chhOe·plpl' bli 'I 
Pairi-biri chikhi koe ! 
Khtitl mail 'chhoe-plpl' bli ? 

[TRANSLATION. ] 

\Vbat bird [there] cries, 0 girl f , 
Upon [the] post sounds 'chh5e-plpa' ? 

[At] Morning-time (there) cries, 0 girl 1 
Upon [the] post sounds 'chh5e-plpl' t 

(D) Karam Song •. 
( S ) 

U rbarghi tangda banna kichri, koe. 
Pachri hedde ijki rai r 
Ran~i pachchG tangeda Iedera kichiri. 
Rljham-rajhamra bheja bichi! 

[ TRANSLATION. ] 

Rich-man's daughter, dear. [dressed in] coloured 
cloth, 

Beside [the] wan is standing [there] I 
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Old widow's daughter [there] [in] tattered 
_ cloilies, 

tHaw] Blithely leaping joined [with boys1 
doth dance! 

[ 9 ] 
Cho'koe, ra1J.di-pachchG tlingeda ! 
Chunja lassa ka'-dika mala? 
Komatkhan moltb,di, ghOfO Jekha khandirdi ! 
Cho'koe chunjl1assa kl-dika mila? 

[ TRANSLATION. ] 

A wake old-widows daughter, 
To work [at] husking are [you] going [or] not i' 
Koinar-herb you eat; like [a] horse you sleep f 
To work at husking, will you go or not? 

(E) Jhumar Song. 
[ 10 ] 

Eka pelo-gahi samae kera? 
Eka pelo-gahi samae kera '1 

Ganga-J amunanu hirio bohail goe, sajan ! 
Chenra-pelo-gahi samae kera, 
Chenfa pelo-gahi samai kera. 
Gangl Jamunanu biriQ. blihail goe sajan ! . 

[ TRANSLATION. ] 

What girl [is that] whose time. is gone? 
What girl [is th~t] whose time is gone? 
Down Ganges [and] Junih1lher] bin rio is 

swept. my friend! 
• i. ,., whose life is ended. 

3t 
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[The) Little girl's [brief] time is gone! 
[The] Little girl's [brier] time is gone I 
Down Ganges and J umna. [her] birio is 

swept; my friend! 

IF) Marriage Song. 

[ II ] 

Enghai ra'na guti, baba hoe! 
Ninghai erpa jhal-manjtlr-lekhro, 
Baha hoe, nighai efpa jhal-manjiir lekhro. 
Engon bisoe hole, bab§. hoe! 
Ninghae erpa. raj-suna. mano, 
Ba.ba hoe raj-suna n:ano f 

[ TRANSLATION.] 

Throughout my stay, [my] rather Of 
Thy house [like] peacock-feather looked j • 

o father! Thy house (like] peacock-feather 

Should'st thou sellt me, father 0 I 
Thy house quite desolate will become r 
o father! quite desolate will become! 

looked! 

• The girl's meaning is that she has been an adorn
ment to her Cather's house until sold i'n marriage. 

t i. e., give me away in marriage. 
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Oraolls driving cattle-disease. The man on the left is the village-Ahir with a wooden cow·ben 
pended from his neck. roJr the s.lke of decency, tile men were photo~r lphed with their loin·cloth. OQ. 
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I. Toy whip made of a A-utl'r"", stern, 2. (;rass 
\\ hip ll<;ed hv m"R'icians. 3. Straw whip or h;1IIli used 
Ily Dhangar-Kotwars. 4. Halllboo staff. 5. Head.dress. 
6. Waist-girdles, to whfch are attached.-7. Iron·pin
cers and 8. A hamboo-flute. 9. Ear-ornament called 
'bindio.' 10. The Dhebsa which looks like a non-re
turn booln~r,lng. I I. Sling. u, '3, artistic crowns 
or hair-bands made of grass and leaves and 
worn by Oraon young- men. 14. Jal-khari or not-bag. 
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Oraon Population in India. 

The Census Report of 191 I gives the total Orlan 
population of the Chot! Nagpur 

T erretorial Dia-
tribatioa. Plateau or rat~er of the Ranchi 

district as 398,768. Their distribu
tion thana by lluzna is shewn in Table (D) below. 
The total Orion population in the entire province 
of Bihar and Orissa was found to be 587.411. 
Their distribution district by uistrict is shewn in 
Table (A) below. Tables (B) and (C) shew the 
Oraon population in Bengal and Assam respec
tively. Besides these, the Census Reports shew 
in the Central Provinces a total Orion population 
of 83,099. of whom 5,009 (z50[ males and 2,508 
females) were returned as Hindus and 78,090 
(39,41 S ma1es and 38~67S females) as Animists. 
These do not include 36,362 Oraon Christian con
verts hi the Jashpur Tributary State (in the 
Central Provinces). Thus, the total Orion popula
tion of I ndia comes' up to nearly nine hundred 
thousand. 

The total popUlation of ~peakers of the 
Kttrulm. (Orion) language is, 

Distribution by however f not more than 800,328 
Lanpage. 

( 39S,S30 males and 404.793 
females), namely, 460.149 in Bihar and Orissa, 
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116,992 ill Bengal, 19,813 in Assam, 2,940 
in the Central ?rovinces and Berar,99,346 in the 
Bihar and Orissa Feudatory States, 100,824 in the 
Central Provinces Feudatory States. and z64 
in the Bengal Feudatory States. It may be 
f~rther noted that C?ven of these 8~0,328 Kt1rukb.
speaking people in India, a small portion are non
Oraon neighbours of the Oraons. 

The tables given below shew that of the nearly 
nine lakhs of Orlions in India, 

Di.tt:i~ution by about a /akk and a half have 
Religion. 

been converted to Christianity, 
about a lakk and a half (157,134) call themselves 
Hindus, and the remaining six 'laklts (or, more 
c?rrectly. 594,556) have been returned as Animists. 
But neithe~ Hinduism nor even Christianity has 
yet been able to eradicate animistic ideas and 
beliefs. 
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_ (A) Oraon Population in Bihar and Oriua. 

ORAON. 

DlSTIUCT or STATL HINDV. I AKUUST. -

I Males. Females. Males. IFemales 

Bihu aDd 0riMa 2&.309 26,173 200,964 121.127 . 
Patna ... ... 
Gara - - l4 I 19 23 
8bahabad ... So2 797 
Saran . - ... J 1 
Champaran ... 1621 1.483 

Muzaffarpur .- 8 8 
Darbhang& - 464 436 
Mon~byr ... 51- 1S 
Bhagalpur ... 8~ 836 20S 229 
Pumea ... . .. 2704 2,684 4,957 4.847 
Soothal Parpnas ..• 256 -59 2,320 2,383 
Cuttaclt ••• . .. 
Balasore _ . _ . 3 8 169 20a 
Angul . ,. ... 478 51 
Purl ... -Sambalpur ... 30 36 3,236 2,064 2,033 
Hazaribagh - 1112 1,031 1-338 1,333 
Ranchi ... . .. 3583 3.760 141,.$0 16J,628 
Valamau ••• ... 5588 5.638 12.717 u,668 
Manbhum ... 131S I,IS6 1,020 1~078 
Singhbbum ... 6 1 3,457 3,517 
Orissa Feudatory 

291656 States ••• 5649 $.561 29,947 
Chota Nagpur States .• 311 314-

-
Besides these, there are SS,594 males and 57,144 females 

returned as Christians, viz., in the Silltal Pargallis (2 + 3), 
HazarihAg (8+6), R.a.nchi (43.433+45,209>, Pa1lmal1 ~ 

I ' -
(J,6S0+a,660)' ManbhuDl (22+16), Singhbhum (212+-31) 
and Orissa States (S,23-+S,019). 



(B) Oraon Population in Bengal. 

DISTRICT OR. STATES. 

BeDgal ••• 
. (I) British Territory ••• 

BURDWAN DIVISION ••• 
Burdwan _ ••• 

. Birbbum ••• • •• 
Bankura ••• _ 
r.iidDlIpur._ ••• 
HoogbJy ••• • •• 
Howrab ••• • .. 

PRE!iiIDENCV DIVISION 
24-Parganas _ ..• 
Calcutta _ ••• 
Nadia .... • •• 
~urshidabad ... 
Jessore _ ... 
Khulna ••• • •• 

RA]SHAHI DIVISION .~ 
Rdjsbahi •.• • •• 
Dinajpur .0. • •• 
J alpaigul'i._ ... 
barjeeling __ ••• 
Rangpur •.• • •• 
Hogra ••• __ 
Pabna _. • •• 
MaIda ••• , •• 

DACCA DIVISION ••• 
Dacca '0' ••• 
Mymensingla ••• 
Faridpur .... .., 

cBackergunge ... 
HITTAGONG DIVISION 
'fippera ••• • ... 
Noakhali .••• . .. 
Chittagong._ ._ 
Chittagong Hill Tracts ' 

(2) Feudatory States 
Cooch Behar •• 
Hill Ti ppen ••• 

ORAON. 

HINDU. 

MaJes.1Females. 

45,243 39.Zl4 
45.8So 39.057 

3.929 1,225 
208 198 
lOS 117 

1'10 
2.239 
1,210 
5,180 
3,884 

·7 
190 4" 
• 

35,785 
S,571l 

4,1J7 
'0,035 

1,057 
561 

""37 
',246 
:,062 

89 
8S' 

I' 

97 
17 

80 

163 
3 

160 

20 7 
496 
207 

3.876 
.,633 

25 
7°7 
511 

33,810 
5.148 
3·827 
19,~~ 

337 
945 

1,09' 
2,136 

72 
6" 

8 

7· 10 

ANIMIST. 

Males. 'Females. 

43,820 37,060 
43.820 37.060 

S,SIS 721 
S9 58 

III 103 
20 

109 
2,118 
1,398 
5.840 

3.460 
20 

1,367 
195 
175 
23 

34.159 
317 

3-408 
26.076 

2,808· 
11443 

13 
34 

6 

6 

$ 

5 

N.B.-There are 314 males and 110 (emales in Jalpaiguri 
who have accepted Christianity. These are not ioe uded 
in the figures (or Oraon iD the table. 



APPENDIX III. 

(Q Oraon Population in Assam. 

ORAON. 

DISTRICT OR STATES. HINDU. ANIMIST. 

Males·lFemales Males. IFemalell. 
I s I 3 4 I S 

Assam ... 7,865 7,321 ()los 6,59:: 
Cachar ... I,Z24 1,154 147 153 
SylhEt ._ 974 8S8 
Kbasi, and Jaintia Hills 
Naga Hills •.• 
Lusbai Ii ills ..... 1 
Goalpara ... 38 25 43 ' 41 
Kamrup 

• ft •• 114 96 70 62 
Darrang ... 78$ 738 2,664 2.,592 
NowgaDg ... 3 861 803 Sibsagar .... 1,993 1,874 548 548 
Lakhimpur ... 2,733 2,574 :z,41~ 2,393 
Gam Hills ... :% 
\f anieur State ... 

N.B.-Besides these. there are J 52 males and 87 females 
returned as Christians, viz., Darrang (57). Sibsagar (83), and 
Lakhimpur (99~ 



-NAMES OF THANAS 
WITa TOTAL ORAON 

POPULATION • 

Lohardaga 57.219 
Kuru' 17,524 
Burma 2.3u 
Mandar 36,299 
Bero 24,363 
Lapun~ 1,748 
Ranchl 58,01 5 
Ormanjbi 1,632 

, Angar<t. 2.986 
Silli 300, 
Karra 8,20<) 
Torpa 1,033 
Khunti ,2,101 
Bundu 2,072 
Sonahatu 218 
Tamar 1.·70 
Bishunpur 9.890 
Chainpnr 13,488 
Gha~hra 2~.of 
Sisal 36,3 .. 
Gumla 23,307 
Raidih 11,308 
Palkot 5327 
Basia 6,700 
Bano 134 
Kolebira 908 
Kochedega 13,503 
Kurdeg II.5SZ 
DistrictTotal 398,768 

............... ~.:-' -""'--"-' 

HINDU. 

Total. f Male.] F * _> 

-,{ . 
tiIMJST , 

, .. ~' "iF al ,- _ 1m e 
.;f;--

-d:~-
384 173 21 

1414 661 7S 
66 28 3 20a 86 II 
31 17 I 
71 32 3 

1916 972 94 
13 5 

189 122 (\ 
31 17 I 
47 21 2 
45 :~ 2 
86 3 

liS 61 
S 184 97 

93 49 4 
255 125 13 
uS 61 6 
220 

I~a 12 
249 13 
101 
16 

57 
8 

4 

1361 650 71 
6 6 
4 • 31 13 I 

85 38 4 
7343 3583 37f 

8 

7 
4 
6 
2 
8 
4 
7 
4 
o 
7 
6 
I .. 
8 
I 

3 
8 
7 
'0 

~~:::~~ 
S4692 
IS03 
2210 

30471 
21062 
7207 

45923 
159 
246 

8S 
743 
93 

164 
18g 
10 
94 

95' 
400 

2202 
3S" 
2097 
322 
453 
410 

s4813 
6565 
1005 

13005 
8929 
3477 

21831 
766 

1273 
55 

3586 
455 
80t 
950 

52 
471 

4792 
2107 

10688 
165J2 
10198 

1589 
2454 
lOll 

56 

29.879 
8.466 
1,205 

17,466 
U,133 
3.730 

24,092 
830 

1,188 
30 

3~SI 
477 
841 
943 
49 

472 
4.719 
1896 
11337 

18,607 
10,780 

1,633 
2,08 .. 
2,089 

68 12 
59 

309 
177 

30177 

- 29.. 297 I 'i83 
'.5" 13 954 

141150 161.91 8 

I 
I . 

CHRISTIAN. 
-

TOTAL. MALE. f FEMALE. 

2,143 .,002 1,141 
1,079 516 563 

45 24 21 
5,626 2,637 2.989 
3,270 1,550 1,720 

470 236 234 
10,176 .,849 5,327 

28 16 8 
525 244 281 
~6 IS 11 

74t 359 38a 
54 2S 29 

414 123 191 
93 47 46 
2 2 

43 21 21 
286 158 u8 

29230 14,432 14.798 
904 440 464 

1,035 484 551 
2,080 t041 1,039 
7,98S 3,969' 4~016 

173 397 376 
1,.239 609 630 

4 4 
313 161 1~2 

10.377 S,103 S.I 4 
9.6<)0 4.8740 4.8t6 

88.6~7 43.438 45,109 
I 

8to 
-00 
til 

wi 
Il.oB 
J=lt 
~:t Er-=.a. ct:so 

~;.! . 
~ ... ., 
s.~Er-
... Il.o ct to! 

en == ;.f;g ~ ... ;.~ 
:1._ ~ 0 
n .... w ~ 

"'S.~ ~ 0 

S.o l2: 
~ en ... . 

CDJ~ 
"'n .. ... ~o · ;.e 

\» .. 
~(t 

~9 
It 
Il.o 
\» • 



I'NDEX. 

A 
Agrieulture, 119-1.,: different processes 

of-I23~a8t I,1O-Pan of men and 
womell in-, '31 ; 

Ahic. 69-'11. XII 
Akhra, 172-1114 
Amulets. 101-1011 
AnthropomeUy,BI-8S 
Arua rice, 1"9 
Asoka, 55 
Asnr.;, fig, Appendix IL 
Ayodb) ... as 

B 
lIaghoutso 77 
lIakbtiar Khiliji, SO 
Bamra State. '1 
Bad lands. 119"1a0 
Rarpahari, 77 
Jlhngats, 111 
Bhaya-bbaym, 15 
Ilbap.ri.2S~ 4~: 
Bbu.bar, 76. 106-7' 109J 110; 
Bbuibari, lor-liB 
Rbu\as, 71; 
Jlbutaba lands, 109 
Bbutlcheta, IO!J 
Buds, 60 
Ilircl<alching, 161-s; :JsU ; 
Bir-hors. S 
Bil'5aite rebellions, .a 
Elue (MOIlgolian) patch"", 85-86 
British rule, 43'50 
8I1ra-Burbi, 77 , 

C 
Cattle,-in Chota Nagpur. 157; care of. 

138-140; sa~ of-, 152.5" 
Chala Pachcho. loll, .'1., 
Chand;' Uoonl, 124-8, .. )lI. -39-141, 
Character and ideals, 4""43'6 
Chana. 44"45 
Cheros, 290 5" S2-33t 
Churin, '1" 
Classificatory System. 34]'35l1 
Cliamte, 6.-62 
eom.spirit. Appendix 1. 

D 
Daii!:~~.~ Dar - '09 

Dances, 275'::101; - object of; '75-5, 
Danr or tanrlands. no 
Darba •• 08 
Debi Mai, '17'78 
"De$wali, loa . , 
Dban~rs, 7' 8, 9. 10, 195." 114:'5;-. 

their dunes and privileges, .tIo-ll6o • 
Dbangar-mukhia. 1IOf-9; • 
Dbangar.Kora, 10 
Dhwnkuria, 17l1, aao-..60 
Disease-driving. ISS'S; 269-273 
Don lands, ......... 
D",idian, 1 So 19 
Dn.<.s.-of men, 93. 95 ;-cf women, 96 ; 

-of children,!l6 • 
Drink • .67.170 
Dudb-bbaya villages, 419-431 

E 

Fauna, 59 
Fire,. 1700171, 411 
Fish. 60 
Fishing, 1Sg-15r 
Food, Iw-S,-restrictions to, 165'7 
Food-crops, ISI·11I2 

'Furniture, 17~ 
G 

GaHeoti., '17 
Gbardijoa, 199 
Ghasis, 73 
Gba~ S4 
'Goj' friendship, 401-4 
Gonit. 71,.,.. 111·11& 
Gorea-bbur" 71 
Gotras, 309-31 1 

C.-ovemor.GeneraJ's Agent, 4S 
Gupta dyne5ty, 53 

H 
Haouman.19 
Hardinagar.28 
Hills,S7 
Household ntensils. &c., 176-180 
HOUgeS of the Oracos, .7 .. ·.; 
Hunting, .53'7, 265-239 

I 
"Jar' friendship, 404.6 
Impltlllleota, 1330137 



490 INDEX. 

Indebtedness. to3 
I~erit.ance or property, ,69-377. 579-,86 
Imgatlon, 1]0-1 ,I 

J 
] agirdars. 431 4+-+& 
Jahang!r, .. 

j anam-kboda, 86 
atras. 252-a. ,07-'" 

Jetb-raiyalB, 110 
Jonkb,8 
Jonkb-erpa, 211 
Jungles, 57-59 

K 
Karakh, ~ • ., S, '9 
-Karm-ciaU" friendship, .02-. 
Kar!lB, 26., 266'7. 
Karw;.des. a. 6, 3S 
Khaoro'26o 
Kharias, 6g 
Kharwars, ,r.]t 
Khukhra 31 
Khunt-bhutst 107, J08. '09 
Kinship, 3.,-36\1 
Kinsbip tabua. 3S8-s6o 
Kinship tenns.346-sSo 
K\nship. duties and privileges of, J62·J65 
Klsanpur. 45 
Kisans, 1. 40 
Kiskindbya, d 
Koel Fiver, &fl $6. 5lt s& 
Ko1s, 1111 
Koras, .0 
Korkai, $ 
Korwas, 5. 53, 69, 7S. II. 
Kumhars. 73-7. 
Kur~kb, origin of the name, 5-,,-amni. 

ties of •• ,-19 

Lanka. 19 
Live-stock, 131-' 
Lolnas, ,I-II ~ 

L 

M 
Magadha.. .,33 
Mahadeo.78, .71 
Mahalis,73 
Mahato, rUt 113-6 
l'tIahara~a. 4'.4,. ¢ 
Maideq s Doi-llUtozy,360-261 
Males. 10·12, IS • 
l\IaI;Paharias. II 
l\-Jagic,-i" agricuiture, '41.d,: in tbe 

cal!ture of animals, I s8-q ;-ia ho_ 
building, 114-8, in procreacion. =41-S 
-ill food, .65-167:-in conl\CJlion 
witb drink, 169-17o,-ia CODDexion 
witb tire, 170-171.-io COI/l\CJlio" 
w itb weapons and m~ical instru. 

ments, 185-6 ;-Viltage.Jl'1Arket 191, 
-in the Dbumkuria, "3-6 (Sec al.o 
Chandi); 

Mandar-Sala, '56-, 
Manjhihu, 43. 110 ' 
Manufactures aI'Id iaduetrifll, 186-q 
Market. 1'9-192 
"~ea, resUictions to-351 

CroSS-cotuin-.3sS-6.-between grand 
-parent and grand-child. ,S2-S 

Measures and weif{hts, '37. '92-4 
Megaslb~' Jndiu. II 
Melanoglossia, 8, 
Migrations of the Oraona. -7-29.37, 
Minerals. 60 
Mlech<;hha, 1l.~32"3, 
ModiJo 
Monkeys, the Oraon', regard (01"-.112-23' 
Morality.-prcouptial, 840-9 ; 
Muaa. 77 
M uhammadan.-29030t41 ,43, 
Mundal, 36,31. 

N 
Nagbansi, ~43t 
Nandangarh, "s, 

o 
O~gin of tbe name. '-17· 
Ornaments, Il,.-saa 
Outlook. S07~ 437. 

P 
Pacha, 198--,; 116,-8 
Paba» or village.pries .. 109-111,1 ,,-), 
Pal-Lahera. Stalet 1. 
Panda, ,8 
Panchayat,-of Villages, 406.412 ;-of 

Parbas, 4U-8 ; 
Panbhaca, log, 111, 
Pub&, 3S,39>40.S00414-429-
Parha-ftagllt '41-344. 
Parba-panch, Jilt 
Pupu). 3,1-j96. 
Partiuon ofpropert)'. 31J-9 
P-i, I 97. 
P .... 5S. 
Pbani Mukut Ral, ]0. ~ 
Pbysial appearance, 8~ •• 
PbpcaJ'powers, 88-ta. 
PiJlri-:garb. as 
Populau-. ',S, App. IV. 
PtOlemy. ,0. 
Pujar, U7. 

R 
Raklthol S~fe, " 
RaJa ... 43,nS, 
Jla.imahal Hillt-lI,II,340 
Ral<....., • ., 
~yana, 13 16 (foot-note), 19>20,." 
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Page 

II 

." 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Ad~enda et Corrigenda. 

6, line 24, fol' 
6,footnotc, " 
7. line 19, " 

Macdonald, read, Macdonnel. 
Morgan. ,. " 
double sense, Of triple sense of 

'man' 
29, m4"~'n, " Dislodgernenr"f Dislodgment. 
44, line S." step, " stop. 
60, line 9.., iahsa, ,. lahsa. 
76, " 12." speir, .. split. 
79, footnote,,, back, ,. beck. 

" .93, hne 14, "endornamented, II ends ornamented 
" J02. " 17." three, " two. 
" 110, " 13,,, have. ,. has. 
" 143. " 3, afte,. manner, " and 
" 147, " 19"J prepared, " offered to tbe 

ancestor-spirits. 
" ~69, " 2$, /0,. drunk, ., drink. . 
II 199,· U 2(,,, male as {emaJe " male as well as 

tt 

oJ 

" 
" 
, . 
" 
" ., 

" 
" 

will get up, female get up. 
110. t) 13, It bave, It bas. 
206. ,',' 15,' ,tI, rents, •• rates. 
209. 'I consumation, It consummation, 
220, " 15,,, containing. "containing. 
'59, " 13." subsection III It chapter Vi. p·419 
288, " .2,,, it, " them. 
300, " 17". places. " paces. 

332, margin,.. mutiple. .. multiple. 
332; line 8,,. obects. II object ... 
340, " 8, afte, . fish. .J and also (our 

" 2f, fol' Biasi (thana 
Mlndar) 

14, aftel' crocodiles, 

wooden fish. 
tt Cbitarkota (thana 

Ranchi) 
t' and also (our 

wooden fish. 
" 363. " '3, /0'- it. to is 
" 417, " 26,873,14, IS, 2S./()I' pendent, ,.eupendant. 
It 444. It 16, " raksas " rlksasin. 
,. 448, " 3, " manum as "mann-mas 
" " .t 7. "nalenn " we-nu. 



By the Same Author. 
THE 

Mundas and Their Country. 
With numerous illustrations, and'an Introduction by 

Tug H ON'aLE SIR EDWARD GAIT. K.C.S.L. C.I.E., I.C S., 

Member of the Executive CouncI1 of Bihar Rnd Orissa, 
amI (formerly) Census Commissioner for India.· 

OPINIONS. 
DR. A. C. HADDON. M. A., Sc. D., F. R. 8;, University 

Reader in Ethnology, Cambridge, writes:-
• • * Students' have long wanted an 

authoritative account of this interest ing people, and now you 
have supplied it. 

P.ROF. W. RIDGEWAY. M. A., Sc. D., F. S. A., LITr. D, 
L. L. D. of Cambridge writes:-

• • • A work of real jmportance. It is a 
great aid to a scientific knowledge oftbe races of India to 
have a work like yours dealing with the subject. 

SIR J. G. FRAZER, n. C. L., L. L D., LITT. D., F. B. A. 
Professor of Social Anthropology in the University of Liver~ 
pool. writes :-
, It is a work of great interest and high value as a full and 

accurate description of an Indian Hill-tribe. I congralutate 
you on baving produced it. YOll must have given much 
time and labour to the researches which you bave embodied 
in this book. But the time and labour have been well spent. 
The description seems extremely clear and well written in 
the simple language which is appropriate to the tbeme, and 
tbe translations of tbe poe.try are channing, . 

THE HON'BLE SIR EDWARD GAIT, K. c. S. J., C. I. E., 
I. C. s., formerly On..." Comm;ss;()IIW fOl' INdia, writes :

• * '" It is la'most valuable contribution to 
Indian Ethnography. -
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The SPECTATOR (London, Aug. 3,1912) writes :_ 
Anthropologists will welcome this careful account of the 

l\~undas: The, Srst part of the book is, occupied with a 
history of the tribe and an attempt at solVing tbe difficult 
problems that surround its origins. But possibly its most 
interesting section is the Ethnographical one, in which the 
tribal customs are described in detail. 

The REVI "" W OF REVIEWS (London, September, 
1912), under the heading 'Notable Books of the Month,' 
writes :-
. Mr. Chandra Roy is intensely jntere~ted in the task he 
has set himself. _ _ The history, accurate and le~endary 
and Ethnography of thIS interesting people are given in 
great detail by Mr. Roy. _ • _ 

The STATESMAN (Calcutta, Aug. 7, 192%) writes:
An exceedingly attractive. volume from the pen of MR. 

SARAT CHANDRA ROY of Ranchi. - ...... 

The ENGLISHMAN (Calcutta, July 22, 19") writes:
The book before us is, we believe, the first attempt to 

put together a connected history of. this interesting people. 
MR. E. A. GAIT, I. c. s., the Census Commissioner, hImself 
an acknowledged authority on Indian Ethnolo2Y, has written 
a learned introduction to the book. of which he expresses a 
very high opinion. • • 

The INDIAN WITNESS (Calcutta, January, 18, 1913) 
writes :-It is a genuine pleasure to welcome so thorough a 
study of the Mundas as is found in these pages. Mr. Gait. 
in the illuminating Introduction to the book writes concern· 
jng the chapler on Ethnography :-"This chapter contains 
a fuU account of the daily life of the Mundas, their dress. 
agriculture, tribal organiz.ation, social and religious ce re
monies, folklore and song. It has evidently been written in 
the light of a dose personal knowledge of the people and '.' 
deep alld sympathetic insight into their feelings, menta!/',)' 
and views of life." • • This book will fill a much needed 
blank on the shelves of those who are engaged in a study ~r 
India's peoples. 
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The HINOUSTHAN REVIEW (Allahabad, Julrt 1911) 
writes !-

The work under notice is an instructive sketch of the 
people historical, de~criptive, ethnoiogical. sociologicaL 

It is a mine of valuabie iDforrnation on all matters relat
ing to the Mundas. It is a valuable contribution to such 
sCiences as Ethnography and Sociology. The style is very 
pleasant. Altogether. A1 r. Roy's book is of absorbing 
interest. 

TIle .MODERN REVIEW (Calcutta, June, 1912) 
writes !-

This neatly printed and well-bound book is a storehouse 
of information re~arding the Mundas and the Countrylthey 
inhabit. The author has looked up carefully all anilable 
records and has executed his self-imposed task with scholar
ly abiiity. It is a pity that such a capable man as the 
author is, could not devote his whole time to the work, of 
Ethnological Research in India. for which there is a press
ing need in this country. Mr. Gait, who is now undoubted
ly a great aUlhority on the subject of Indian. Ethnology, 
bas written An introduction for the book which is by itself 
an interesting and instructive study. 

The INDIAN WORLD (Calcutta. Sept. 22, 19(2) 
writ6 :-

The author, has collected, collated and systematised the 
vast materials at his disposal with a care and devotion that 
must be the amhition of all students of history. His insight 
into the true life and spirit of tbe people is not born of 
dilettante interest but of dose acquaintance with their man
ners :mel customs. The chapter on the Ethnography of the 
Mundas is worth its weigbt m gotd ............ .In & word, tbe 
book i~ an invaluable contribution to the Ethnological 
literature of India. . 

Also highly spoken of by such papers as The ATHE
N"EU~1 (.".ug. 10, 1912). the ANTBROPOS Uany-Feby ... 
191:'). nnd the CATHOLIC ~£RALD (June, 191%), and 
lhe PIONEER. 

To be bad of the Author, Rtmchi, India. 
Price Rs. 6. (FordgtJ, 9s. 6d.) 


